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President ’ s Message
Happy New Year, OCOS!
Our Holiday Party was a fantastic end to a great 2017! Huge thanks to the
Holiday Party planning pros, Eunice Myung-Lee, Becky Ng, and Millie Liu for
making it such a fun event. It was wonderful to celebrate the holidays with
all of you.
Looking back, these last few years we’ve made quite a few changes to
further grow our society and we are really seeing them pay off. We’ve significantly enhanced
our continuing education events, thanks to the hard work of our education chair Cecilia Rivas,
and the great attendee numbers are reflective of that. We hosted the first ever SoCal New Grad
Mixer, in collaboration with all the local Southern CA societies, organized by our indefatigable
public relations chair Steve Wang. This next year, COA is kicking off a program to increase
society social events to recruit and retain new members. OCOS is already hosting these events,
such as our Annual Picnic and Beach Day. We are really ahead of the curve when it comes to
implementing ideas to make OCOS even stronger, and it really shows in our level of society
involvement and membership growth. This year we became the largest society in California!
I hope you are as excited as I am for the great CE meetings and events we have planned for you
this year! Wishing you all the very best for 2018!
-Rachelle Lin
Feb 26 OCOS 2 Hour CE
Feb 9-10 COA House of
Delegates Meeting (San Diego)

Mark Lii
Olave Yee
Joseph Bui
Kirolos Fahmy
Brendan Ireland
Kimberly Dinh
Danny Head
Nancy Tsui
Jessica Wu
Janet Rhee
Patrick Ng

Linda Shi
My Ton-Nu
Arthur Park
Peter Nguyen
Francesca Sefton
Kristine Kobayashi
Carolina Yang
Anna Pennino
Nikki Nguyen
Angela Eng
Annie Lee

April 10 OCOS 2 Hour CE
June 5 OCOS 2 Hour CE
June 20-24 AOA Optometry's Meeting
Aug 19 OCOS Pathology Symposium
Oct 23 OCOS 2 Hour CE
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2017-2018 SPONSORS:
GOLD

SILVER

Alcon
Megan Mozayeni
Megan.mozayeni@alcon.com

CalCoast Ophthalmic
Mike Schambs
mikes@calcoastophthalmic.com

Visionary Lens
Cindy Belliveau
visionarylens.com

Orange County Eye
Institute
George M. Salib, MD
oceyeinstitute.com

Coastal Vision Medical Group :
Dan Tran, MD
Mylene Soriano
mylenesoriano@danbtranmd.com

Visioneering Technologies,
Inc.
Carol Baez
cbaez@vtivision.com

iCare
Paul DesForges
paul@scanquest.net

WestPac Wealth Partners
Roland Frederick
Roland_Tarry@thewp2.com

Optovue
Andy Millsom
andy_millsom@optovue.com

X-tra Lite Optical
Janetta Parton
jparton@xtralite.net
xtraliteoptical.com

Orange County Retina
Timothy You, MD
ocretina.net
Shire
Matt Houar
mhouar0@shire.com

TLC/Harvard Eye
Isabell Choi, OD
isabell.choi@tlcvision.com
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At the Orange County Eye Institute,
we are proud to be Gold sponsors of
the

Orange

County

Optometric

Society! We have enjoyed a great
relationship with local optometrists
for the past 5 years, and that is the
best way we can help serve our
patient population together.
We have no optical shop since we
closed it a few years ago in order to
focus more on medical and surgical
ophthalmology.

We will not keep your patients after
they are referred to us for surgery or
consultation nor will we sell them
glasses! This is our commitment to
you.

We specialize in cataract surgery.
Surgery

with

basic,

accommodative
Surgery

and

with

multifocal,
toric

or

IOLs.

without

femtosecond laser. We also offer
iStent.

We

di ffer

commitment
care

for

our selves
to

your

the

in

our

personalized

patients

and

our

expertise.

We are also proud to announce our
newest associate, Dr. Alyson Lin, a
recent Ketchum graduate!
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Member Spotlight: Dr. Reena Patel

O

ne of our very own, Dr. Reena Patel was recently
featured in articles by the American Optometric
Association and California Optometric Association
highlighting her passion for pediatric eye care and
her involvement in the promotion of comprehensive pediatric
eye examinations in California legislature. Dr. Patel was also
just awarded the Dr. W. David Sullins Jr. InfantSEE Award for
her efforts towards the InfantSEE program. She discusses the
workshops she designed to give clinicians a hands-on learning
experience on infant exams, how her passion for pediatric eye
care has fueled her advocacy for children's vision, and how she is ensuring the reinforcement of quality
pediatric vision care by teaching at MBKU/SCCO and educating these future eye care practitioners. Read
the full articles at:
https://www.aoa.org/news/inside-optometry/stressing-care-in-pediatric-eye-vision-care-x15796?sso=y
http://coamagazine.org/2017/07/07/coa-member-receives-infantsee-award/
1) Can you provide us with the story of a particularly memorable patient?
“Through the InfantSEE program, I have diagnosed two cases of retinoblastoma (cancer in the eye). While
both were very heart breaking situations, we were extremely lucky to have caught these conditions early
enough for the infants to have the opportunity to get treatment to not just save their lives, but potentially
their vision as well. If the conditions had gone undetected, the outcome would certainly not have been as
positive. I am very grateful the parents heard about the InfantSEE program and brought their babies in for
what turned out to be life changing eye examinations.”
2) What is the best way for a member of OCOS to support your
work with pediatric patients?
“We all know that children are the future and it is our
responsibility to provide them with the eye care they need to
succeed in school and life. I encourage every single optometrist
to be a champion for children's vision and to educate their
patients about the importance of eye examinations for children.
If you are not comfortable examining pediatric patients yourself,
please refers to your colleagues who specialize in pediatrics. In
addition, I challenge you to spread the word about the InfantSEE
program, which provides infants between 6-12 months of age
with a no-cost baseline comprehensive eye examination. By
doing so, I guarantee you will be making an incredible difference
in the lives of children.”
For more information about InfantSEE, please visit:
http://infantsee.org/
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The Retina Perspective:
Don ’ t Forget Your Coat(s) This Winter

Timothy You, MD
Orange County Retina

T

he joy of the Holiday Season is about giving, not just presents under the tree, but as
importantly with our time and expertise. Eye care is desperately needed in overseas
medical mission projects. The portability of modern, ophthalmic equipment and
ability to see patients in a clinic environment lend themselves to seeing patients
virtually anywhere in the world. I recall one of my professors from Boston would perform
indirect ophthalmoscopy on mountain climbers as he trekked the Himalayas. I like to take at
least one trip a year, and have involved some of the Volunteer Optometric Services to
Humanity (VOSH) students from our local optometric schools. On a trip to Guatemala, I saw
a young 5 year old boy with vision loss in one eye. His mother reported progressive vision loss in the left
eye, and noticed he sometimes bumped into objects on the left side. His anterior segment examination
was normal, but upon fundoscopy, I noticed the left eye had extensive lipid exudates with a serous retinal
detachment. The vessels had tortuosity not seen in the fellow eye.

The practicing optometrist should be familiar with Coats’ disease. Coats’ disease is an uncommon type of
exudative retinopathy characterized by abnormal blood vessels in a pediatric age. Chronic leakage into the
retinal and subretinal areas causes a buildup of lipid material and serous retinal detachment with the
consequence of permanent vision loss. The condition is typically in young boys or men, and is unilateral
90% of the time. Other ocular diseases should be considered in these cases including retinoblastoma, ROP,
familial exudative vitreoretinopathy, toxocariasis, retinal capillary hemangioma, and persistent fetal
vasculature. Recently, there is research that shows that Coats’ disease may be related to a mutation in
the NDP gene, which codes for a protein important for retinal vessel development, called “norrin.”
The classification for Coats’ disease is detailed below, and has implications for treatment options for
patients.
Table 1.
Stage

Classification of Coats’ disease [Shields et al, 2000]
Findings

1

Retinal telangiectasia only

2

Telangiectasia and exudation

3a

Exudative subtotal retinal detachment
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3b

Exudative total retinal detachment

4

Total retinal detachment and glaucoma

5

Advanced end-stage disease

Treatment consists of laser photocoagulation for mild-moderate disease. Cryotherapy can also be employed
to areas of retinal telangiectasia. More recently, intravitreal injections pharmacotherapy have been used to
reduce retinal leakage. Surgical treatments including vitrectomy are rarely used except in more advanced
stages, though the success is variable. As with many conditions, early screening and diagnosis can result in
stabilization of vision for these young patients.
Every patient, who is seen by our retinal specialists, deserves a thorough evaluation with the goal of
obtaining the highest visual outcomes. Our approach to retinal care is not a one-size-fits-all. Patients have
a choice of any one of the currently available medications or if a candidate, may be eligible for a nextgeneration treatment. The success of Orange County Retina over the past 40 years is based on the
commitment of providing the highest retinal expertise to patients both in the communities we live and serve.
Happy 2018 to our readers!

Timothy T. You, MD
Sanford Chen, MD

Rajiv Rathod, MD, MBA
Millie Liu, OD

Eugene Chang, MD, MBA

John Maggiano, MD

Margret Yu, OD

orange county retina
Diseases, Surgery and Research of the Macula, Retina and Vitreous
Santa Ana : 1200 N Tustin Ave, Suite 140 / (714) 972-8432
Newport Beach : 320 Superior Ave, Suite 160 / (949) 646-3242
Laguna Hills : 24022 Calle de la Plata, Suite 475 / (949) 581-3618
Fullerton : 333 W Bastanchury Rd, Suite 200 / (714) 451-0801
San Juan Capistrano : 31451 Rancho Viejo Rd, Suite 101 / (949) 496-0611
https://www.ocretina.net/
References:
Ghorbanian, S. et al. Diagnosis and Treatment of Cats’ Disease: A Review of the Literature. Ophthalmologica.
2012:227:175-82.
Shields, J, et al, Classification and management of Coats’ disease: the 2000 Proctor Lecture. Am J
Ophthalmolol.2001; 131:572-83.
Black, G. et al, Coats’ disease of the retina (unilateral retinal telangiectasis) caused by somatic mutation in
the NDP gene: a role for norrin in retinal angiogenesis. Human MolGenetcs 1999;8:2031-35.
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Retina Unknown ??

Case: A 24 year old
female presented with
mild haze in the left
eye. The visual acuity
measured 20/20 right
eye and 20/40 left
eye.
No cells were
seen in the anterior
chamber, but she had
1+ vitreous cells in the
left eye. Fundus examination showed two lesions, one
superior to the optic nerve and another inferonasal. What
is the diagnosis and how would you treat the patient?
ANSWER: ??? The first doctor to email the correct answer
gets a prize. The winner and the correct answer will be
announced in the next newsletter.
Email: Dr. Timothy You, tyou@ocretina.net.
LAST NEWSLETTER: Thanks to the many others who participated for the last newsletter. There were many
good answers, but no one got the correct answer. Good luck for this newsletter.
Case: An 82 year old female reports came into the office for a routine examination. The visual acuity
measured 20/40 right and 20/30 left eye. Upon dilated fundus examination she had a normal right eye, but
an incidental finding of a pattern of peripheral pigmentation in the left eye. Upon further questioning, she
recalls that she had “some sort of treatment” over 50 years ago, but didn’t have any more details. What is
the diagnosis and what happened to the left eye?

Answer: Retinal Detachment Post Surgical Repair: The patient had a previous retinal detachment. She
had ignipuncture (Latin: ignis - fire) and puncture, which consisted of a surgical repair of the retina using a
heated needle cautery applied externally to the dissected sclera. The technique is not used anymore due
because of the popularity of laser photocoagulation. The surgery was successful in preserving extension to
the macula for this patient as she maintained her vision all these years.
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What Does The Evidence Say
Regarding LASIK and Pupil Size?

Dawne Griffith, OD
TLC Portland

Y

ou may have heard years ago that pupil size was a
primary factor when it came to quality of night vision
after LASIK, right? In both the United States and
Canada, manual pupil measurement in a dark room was
a mandatory part of the pre-LASIK exam. Technology has changed
profoundly since those early days of LASIK, so what does the
evidence show us now?
David Myung, MD, and Steven Schallhorn, MD, and Edward
Manche, MD recently published a review of 19 studies that
spanned from 2002 to 2012. They looked for evidence referencing pupil size as an independent predictor
of reduced quality of night vision after LASIK.
As expected, they discovered some variability in how the visual symptoms were defined and
measured. The researchers also noted a variance in average pupil sizes in the studies evaluated. The pupil
size inconsistencies were primarily due to the differing devices being used to measure pupil size, various
lighting conditions during testing, and whether or not patients were dark-adapted.
It is interesting to note that while most pupil measurements are done under scotopic conditions,
true scotopic vision is where only rods are firing and acuity is limited to about 20/200. Take into
consideration other retinal cells, like the ganglion cells also play a significant part of the papillary light
reflex. Most post-LASIK night vision issues are noticed under mesopic conditions, where both rods, cones
and other retinal cells are firing.
Other conditions to which Myung et al. paid particular attention included the average level of
myopia, the ablation zone diameter, the absence or presence of a blend zone, and duration of the
observation period. Twelve of the nineteen studies concluded that pupil size is not an independent risk
factor for LASIK. Three studies support the idea that pupil size plays a role in night vision issues after
LASIK. The four remaining studies produced mixed results.
Interestingly, of the studies that found no correlation between pupil size and night vision
complaints after LASIK, other correlations were found instead.
These included the use of the
microkeratome, non-wavefront-guided ablations, and degree of attempted correction, resultant
uncorrected VA, diameter of the optical treatment zone, and amount of time passed since surgery.
In this literature review, the studies that did find correlations between post-LASIK night vision
complaints and pupil size also included numerous patients with a smaller than 6.0 ablation zone. The
studies with mixed conclusions either had a short observation period or had a small subject size. Of
significant note, not one study correlated a relationship between pupil size and night vision complaints
when evaluating patients 3-months post-LASIK and using a 6.0 mm optical zone or larger ablation zone.
Based on the literature reviewed, modern LASIK (such as custom bladeless LASIK), has essentially
negated the perceived pre-operative measurement of pupils in low light situations as a risk factor for longterm night vision complaints.
David Myung, MD, PhD; Steven Schallhorn, MD; Edward E. Manche, MD. Pupil Size and LASIK: A
Review. J Refract Surg. 2013; 29(11): 734-741
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Monitoring the Highs
and Lows of IOP
A new tonometer, designed for use by patients, allows doctors to
track IOP fluctuations throughout the day.
Diurnal IOP fluctuations complicate glaucoma management
strategies. Normal IOP is considered 21 mmHg or less, but at what time of
day? Does the pressure spike at times throughout the day or night, leading to
silent progressive nerve damage? In-office IOP readings are a snapshot in
time. Even when patients present to your office at 8 a.m. and again at 4
p.m., fluctuations in IOP occurring at other times may be missed. The ICare
HOME tonometer received FDA clearance in March 2017, providing a method
to precisely track IOP over time, thus revealing the unknown. 1
Using the tonometer
The ICare HOME tonometer is a compact, handheld, no-puff, anesthetic drop-free device, which is
designed for use by the patient outside the office. It uses a replaceable round probe, calculating IOP based
on the deceleration and rebound time over a series of six consecutive measurements. 2 The instrument
stores the final IOP, date, time, eye, and measurement quality for subsequent retrieval, but the IOP
measurement is not visible to the patient. When the device is returned to the office, the IOP
measurements are uploaded via a USB cable to the companion ICare Link software for review.
Learning how to operate the tonometer (and subsequently teach a patient to use the device) is
straight forward and takes only about 20 minutes, says Holly Swain, OD, product manager for ICare USA.
The unit has two adjustable supports, one for the forehead and a second for the cheek, to ensure accurate
alignment and to prevent the housing of the instrument from contacting the patient’s eye. The tonometer
has an automatic eye recognition system using LEDs to identify which eye is being tested and an alignment
guide to ensure probe centration.
ICare offers a comprehensive training guide on its website, as well as instructional videos. All cover
how to load and remove the probe and acquire measurements. ICare-certified representatives train and
qualify ophthalmic staff members on how to correctly use the device. Once certified, staff can train
patients and fellow colleagues. In addition, an ICare HOME educational app, available for Apple and
Android devices, was designed to help patients use the device without direct supervision.
Affordability
The cost of the ICare HOME tonometer falls within the range of most handheld tonometers on the
market. ICare offers a one-year manufacturer’s warranty. An additional service plan may be purchased to
cover damage or theft, with a reasonable deductible. Probes, costing approximately $1 a piece, are blister
packed and available in boxes of 50.
The tonometer is designed to be loaned to patients for home use, four to six times per day for five
consecutive days, for a rental fee that the practice sets. The fee would include the probes, which the
patient changes after each binocular measurement. Also, the practice may take a deposit to encourage
timely return of the device.
Medicare does not cover home IOP monitoring, and there is no associated CPT code, so patients are
not reimbursed. Your staff may be responsible for providing an Advance Beneficiary Notice of noncoverage
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to patients prior to receiving the device, acknowledging that they are responsible for payment, either
personally or though another insurance plan.3
Utility and Accuracy
According to David S. Friedman, MD, MPH, PhD, professor and director,
Dana Center for Preventive Ophthalmology, Wilmer Eye Institute, Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine. At-home monitoring can demystify these scenarios:



A glaucoma suspect with borderline IOPs, to determine if there are possible
IOP spikes, particularly in the early morning hours.



In normal tension glaucoma, it may appear as though a patient’s IOP is well
controlled, yet visual field continues to decline.



When initiating therapy to acquire a baseline measurement, then subsequent
measurements to determine that the new glaucoma drops are working adequately to lower the IOP.



To determine the necessity of whether selective laser trabeculoplasty or minimally invasive glaucoma
surgery was successful.



To determine if patients are using their glaucoma drops correctly or missing instillations.

According to an abstract presented at ARVO in 2015 and subsequently published in the Journal of
Glaucoma in 2016, ICare HOME tonometer results are generally consistent, whether measured by the
doctor or the patient, and congruent with GAT.4 Additionally, patients deemed the device satisfactory to
operate with an average single eye series measurement time of 45 seconds with a standard deviation of
±43 seconds.5 According to Dr. Friedman, 16% of patients could not be certified to use the ICare HOME
tonometer because their IOP measurement was not within 5 mmHg agreement of that obtained by GAT. An
additional 6% had difficulty using the device even after training and could not be certified.6
Conclusion
At-home IOP monitoring has the potential to change the management landscape for glaucoma
suspects, refractory glaucoma cases and postsurgical monitoring.
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2017 OCOS Holiday Party

Tuesday, December 12 @ The Discovery Cube
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THANK YOU to all of our sponsors, and to Drs. Eunice Myung-Lee,
Rebecca Ng, and Millie Liu for making the party a huge success !

